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$4,200—BARGAIN The Toro to World STORE FOR RENTSM, 886, 588 Kingston road, near Lee 
. avenue. Brick store end dwelling and 
two flve-roomed apartments. Present 
natals 8540 per annum. Apply

K. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 Kins St. B.

N. E. corner Yonge and Shuter. M ft. 
display window, 2054 ft. floor space. Good 
shopping centre. 8500 per month. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
88 King St. B.

'

PROBS___ Showers or thunderstorms; mostly H>-
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FRENCH HOLD CkOUND IN ARGONNE AGAINST HEAVY ATTACKS99c
n. x 33 in.

i, 10c

Big German Munitions Depot at Chauny Allacked\by Airmen
RUSSIANS READY TO REPEL INVASION OF BALTIC PROVINCES

15c yard.ir

AIR, $1.25
with pink or

YARD

LOTH, 22c

KULTUR TO TRY WELSH MINERS OBSTINATE 
MUNITIONS ACT UNAVAILING KAISER SERVES NOTICE STRIE IPPFIL$1.19

'6 in. x 84 in.; 1.75.

ON STRIKERS AT KRUPPS IT TUT ripiTIILIE MBT IN8 I17c
e goods; sten- Men Now Demand Withdrawal of Measure so Far as 

They Are Concerned—End of Strike Within 
Few Days Expected, However.EASTERN FRONT 1

Men Will Not Be Allowed To Quit Work Under Any 
Circumstances—Martial Law All Over Germany 

To Suppress All Socialist Activities.

T 50c
round, square

LONDON, July 16, 8.46 p.m—The 
day has brought no change In the 
South Wales coal strike situation- 
The wet weather, which kept the men 
indoors prevented the holding of the 
mass meetings which had been arrang
ed, but a few gatherings ook place 
in small halls where speakers devoted 
themselves to attacks on the colliery 
owners and the press, which is out
spoken in condemnation of their action 
In quitting work.

executive committee of the 
South Wales Miners’ Federation, most 
of the mem era of which are opposed 
to the strike, came to London today 
and conferred with Walter Runciman, 
president of the board of trade, who, 
It is understood, made new proposals

for a settlement of the trouble which 
will be considered at a meeting in the 
morning. Col. Currie and Capt. Stea- 

tham Urge Gravity of 
Situation.

«I Germans Move on Both 
Flanks of Russian Army, 
Thousand Miles Apart.

)TH, 19c
ds. Usual 27c Recapture Hill From Germans 

and Roll Back Hostile 
Legions.

Not Weakening Yet.
There is no indication of any weak

ening on the part of the men, but the 
Impression still prevails that a few 
days will see an end of the walkout. 
It Is not believed that the introduc
tion of the Munitions of War Act can 
force the men tp return to work, for 
it is impossible to bring 160,000 men 
before the courts to impose fines for 
contravening t.he act. In fact, the 
resort to this measure is believed 
rather to have made the situation 
worse, and the men’s demands—now 
include its withdrawal, so far as coal 
mining is concerned-

The supplies of coal on hand are 
sufficient to prevent any embarrass
ment for a week or more as far a» the 
navy is concerned.

Special Cable to The Toronto World. _.Z
CHIASSO, July 16.—According to a despatch from Munich to 

Swiss papers, the German military authorities have informed the 
management and union officials of Krupps, where a dispute occasion
ed by the increased cost of living has arisen in several departments, 
that in no circumstances will a strike be tolerated. .

A mass meeting of workers has been fixed for Sunday, when it 
is expected appeals to patriotism will prove effective and a settle
ment reached.

f,

3S, 75c 
ntres ; end bor- TRIED LAST FEBRUARY CHAUNY BOMBARDED LONG STRUGGLE AHEAD

Similar Offensive Failed Sig
nally in Winter Cam

paign.

3 $9.95
regular $11.50, 
lar $14.25, for

L"' Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. 
Martin Burrell Join in 

Appeal.

French Aerial Squadron Pays 
Surprise Visit to Munition 

Depot.
The

MARTIAL LAW NEEDED.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

COPENHAGEN, July 16.—A private despatch from Berlin, 
which was passed by the German censor, says: Excitement is grow
ing rapidly among the German peopté on account of the Social-Dem
ocrat pamphlets demanding a rapid conclusion of the war, owing to 
increasing prices* of all foodstuffs. Martial law will be declared all 
over Germany to suppress all demonstrations.

9c LONDON, July 16.—(10.30 p.m.)— 
The Austro-German armies, which 
now appear to be—working in concert 
as the result of the German organiza
tion, are giving the Russians littie rest 
or time to reorganize themselves after 
their retreat from Galicia.

Simultaneously with the German 
effort to reach Warsaw, or the Rus
sian lines serving that fortress from 
the north, the Austrians have attack
ed along the Dniester and have 
ceeded in crossing that river at 
point at least. Gen. Von Mackensen's 
army, which doubtless had been wait
ing for Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg to move in the north, has also 
come to life again, and the flghUng 
has been resumed in southern Boland. 
In fact, there is fighting of more or 
less severity all along the Russian 
front, except in central Poland, where 
the Russians axe in such, strong posi
tions that in the opinloii of military 
men it would be impossible to break 
thru.

The Germans claim that they have 
made further progress with their nor
thern operations, but with the Rus
sian advanced guards retiring it 
is not likely'that the main forces have 
clashed as yet. The combined opera
tions are on the most extensive line 
yet undertaken, the aim being, ac
cording to military experts, to squeeze 
the Russians out of Warsaw and the 
gréait slices of country which they hold 
to the north, south and east of that

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4),

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 16.—Six thousand 

people crowded Deye Arena here to
night when Col. J. A. Currie, 48th1 
Highlanders, Captain Herbert

Special Cable to The- Toronto World.
LONDON, July 16.—The German 

offensive in the Argonne has ceased, 
either from sheer exhaustion or from 
conviction of failure, for today there 
were no infantry attacks on the 
French positions, and only a cannon
ading in one section of the forest. All 
last night the French artUlergi pro
tected Its trenches by a curtain of 
fire. German claims of permanent 
success in this region were effective
ly disposed of by ' the announcement 
of the French embassy, issued thru 
the British official press bureau to
night, that the French tepops had re
captured Hill No. 286, which the Oer- 

great fact that we accept is that Canada W»B* had temporarily .«scuptt* and 
is now operating a system or ratfways' that the Germa*-chdme”er Animport- 

to Montreal (the ant victory In this forest were base
less. The statement adds: “Their gains 
at no points exceeded a depth of 440 
yards. Hill No. 285, which they occu-

slightly imper-

The People Coming Into Their Owna, 23c
Regular 35c.

.■! Stea- ■
tham, Kingston Royal Canadian Dra
goons, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and Hon. 
Martin Burrell, minister of agricul
ture. made powerful appeals for re
cruits. With his hand bandaged from 
a wound received at Festubert, Capt. 
Steatham in sledge hammer sentence* 
told the audience that Canadians have’ 
not awakened to the gravity of the 
situation, that it was by no means1 
cei"tain that the Germans would not’ 
reach Calais, and that if they did the.' 
Invasion of Bbigland was well within 
the range of possibility.

Hon. Martin Burrell was hardly loss' 
emphatic In impressing upon the audh 
oncc the Probabilities of a long hard 

Teutonic Invaders Pour Upon and the utmost necessity of

Frontiers Like Locuet. on .TUnT'
“OuKheads are bloody but unbowed.

—

ES, 39c
es; Nottingham RUSSIA AMPLY 

READY TO MEET
Hon. Frank Cochrans, minister of rail- moment we do not propose to discuss

that aspect of the vase : we prefer to note 
that the nationalizing of the service by 
the present government meets with the 
approval of the minister of railways of 
the last administration.

ways, was in Toronto Thursday night to 
sec the start of the second train of the 
new government railway from Toronto to 
Winnipeg over the National Transconti
nental. now operated by the Dominion as 
part of the state railways. It is the peo
ple’s railway, administered by the peo
ple's minister of railways and his and 
their officials. But you’d think it was 
the Grand Trunk's layout from the way 
the" Grand Trunk officials are coddling 
the offspring that -they left on the peo
ple’s doorstep And Hon. George Graham, 
the late minister of railways, in his 
Brockville paper, is chuckling with de
light over the inauguration of the Trans
continental. Here is what he says :

sue-

TO FIGHT HUGEYARD
lorders. Regu-

one

A number of other papers are discuss
ing the new service from the standpoint 
of politics and for that reason we do not 
care to quote the pi just now. But tht *«)R

1 from Sydney, N.S.,
Intercolonial), from Toronto to Winni
peg over the Grand Trunk, the Tlmiskam- 
trig and Northern Ontario and the Trans
continental, and a local service from 
Moncton toward Cochrane on the Trans-

- A
Chief Point of Invasion Baltic 

Provinces in Direction 
of Riga.

$4.95
Regular $8.00. pled for a time, has been recaptured 

by us.” Cornfield.continental—perhaps over four thousand 
miles of first-class railway, government 
railways.

While it Is true, a portion of the 
territory is connected by the provin
cial railway, that owes its existence 
to a Liberal provincial government, 
the fact stands that the new national 
train has gone on its first journey, 
and that it carries with it a new mes
sage in Canadian national life—a mes
sage that cannot but be of a most 
significant character on the future of 
this country, 
doubtediy, more than fulfil the en
thusiastic hopes of its originators. It 
is the national highway, and the peo
ple of Canada, thru the government 
and the Grand Trunk Railway man
agement, are justly proud of its initial 
opening, and look forward optimisti
cally to the splendid achievements 
predicted for the future. Traversing 
a territory rich in agricultural re
sources, no proper perspective can be 
taken of what the final triumph will 
be. It is now a practical reality, and 
the G. T. R., which is so fully alive 
to all transportation problems, may 
be depended upon to continue to give 
the best service that energetic busi
ness acumen is capable of producing. 
The inauguration of the national train 
over the system is an event pregnant 
of magnificent results to all in any
wise connected with its success.

End in Complete Failure.
A supplementary communique issu

ed at Paris says that the German at
tempts to break the French line have

We must and will go on to the end," 
'he declared.size. Regular OUTPOSTS ENGAGED READY TO MEET FOES Laurier1* Appeal.

Sir Wiltrid Laurier in a speech that 
etirred hie 'hearers, said that he 
vied the privilege of the 
of today ; that of a chance to risk 
their lives that their country should 
live and freedom be not lost. Kit
chener’s cry was for men and yet 
more men. If he knew the spirit'* ot i 
Canadians they would not fail to 
answer that appeal.

Colonel Currie closed the meeting 
with n graphic description of <t$“ 
Canadian troops at the front, and a

What Thé World In thé next place is 
most concerned In seeing accomplished is 
the taking In of the Canadian Northern, 
with a national and transcontinental sys
tem from ocean to ocean, and this con
solidation binding together the great 
wheat lands of the west with the cities 
and manufacturing towns, not only east 
of Montreal to the sea, but also giving 
connection by a state road with the cities 
and towns of Ontario and the rest of Que
bec west of Montreal.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)
en-,$17.90

golden finish; 
e slip seats, in

SHOULD NOT EXPECT 
SACRIFICE BY DUTCH

German Manoeuvre Foreseen 
Some Time Ago—Main 
Fighting Some Time Yet.

Plenty of Men and Munitions 
Now Supplied to Give En

emy Surprise.

young men

The results will, un-

EL, $19.95
n; 48-inch top, 
pedestal-Regu-

Speclal Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, July 16.—The Ger

man invasion of Russia is rapidly de
veloping, while the Galiciafi section of 
the general plans appears to be 
ly keeping up the routine. Activity in 
another section, that between the 
Baltic and lower Vistula, is moving 
with force and determination. The 
main strategic objective in the north 
is evidently Riga, upon which the 
Germans have made several attempts 
by sea. They have now poured a con
siderable army Into the region be
tween Libau and Schawli and are ad
vancing on a sixty to a seventy-mile 
front, /with the left resting on the 
Baltic Sea and the right extending 
across the Libau Railway to a point 
behind the River Wlndava, in the

BY HAROLD WILLIAMS.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, July 16. — Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria is reported to 
have said that for the present the 
western front Is for the Germans an 
anvil, and Fie Russian front a ham
mer- .The simile Is not a very clear 
one. but it means that the Germans 
intend at this juncture to devote 
their chief energies to attacks on 
Russia in the hope of «ffctlvly defeat
ing the Russian army, the German 
arms are certainly doing their best

Winston Churchill in Report
ed Interview Dealt With 

Neutrality.This new departure has already made 
Toronto the gateway of the Canadian 
west, because of the systems (Canadian 
Pacific and the National) now doing 
business from this city. And before two 
months are over we may see the Cana-

mere-BRITAIN NEEDS 
NEW TAXATION

strong appeal to the young men pres
ent to go 'back with him to the firing 
line.Regular $7.50.

DID HARM TO ALLIES “You people here in Canada do not. 
realize what this war means," said ' 
Captain Steatham in opening his ad
dress. “In France and Belgium a 
man In plain clothes is a curiosity.”

“You hear of German atrocities, but you 
haven’t heard half the «tory. I know per
sonally of women being bayonetted, chil
dren and. old men maimed.

May Reach Calais.
“Perhaps you laugh at the Idea of the 

Germane reaching Calais. But tliat Is opt 
Impossible. And If they did, and Invaded 
England, what Is going to defend you ? ' 
The Niobe? They say we want shells. I 
know we want men. We want them now 
and we want a lot of them, not a few 
in Installments.

Don’t think you’re Immune because your 
married. One third of the men at the 
front are married. And as for you wom
en, let me tell you that it’s better to «end 
your husbands than to knit a thousand 
pair of socks. I’m going 
front. Are you coming wit

dlan Northern’s transcontinental trains 
begin a third service from. Toronto to 
Vancouver. We would prefer, however, 
to see it merged in the national service. 
It would be better for the people, better 
for the credit of the country, and for the 

Competition is

d sizes. Regu- !?
Transports Along River 

Scheldt Would Have Sav
ed Antwerp.

So Declares Resolution of 
Leading Bankers and Fi

nanciers of London.sizes. Regular to carry out their intention- After a 
few days of comparative tranquil
ity along the whole front they have 
begun to advance from a new direc
tion southeast of Warsaw, in the 
Lublin-Cholm sectors.

The Austrian and German armies 
are passive. Archduke Joseph’s army, 
after losing nearly 28,000 
prisoners alone hr the attempt 
Lublin, has withdrawn its salient un
der the pressure of the Russian ad
vance. Von Mackensen’s army, which 
lies bteween the Wteprz and Bug, and 
is facing northward towards Brest!tto- 
vsk, is still recuperating, and It Is 
probably awaiting developments 
where.

other roads concerned, 
expensive more than it is serviceable: 
consolidation into a state system is more

v
LONDON, July 17. — (2.12 a.m.) — 

The Daily Telegraph today prints 
what purports to be an interview 
granted by Winston Spencer Churchill, 
former first lord of the admiralty, to 
the London correspondent of The 
Nieuw Rotterdamsche Courant, and 
sent by The Daily Telegraph’s Rot
terdam correspondent. It deals main
ly with the question of Dutch neu
trality.

Mr. Churchill, in the interview, did 
not conceal his opinion that, geo
graphically and strategically, the ter
ritorial arrangement of the mouth of 
the River Scheldt appeared to him un
natural, and that it doubtless had done 
harm to the cause of the allies.

If Antwerp had been able to obtain 
transports along the Scheldt, Mr. 
Churchill said the city need not have 
fallen. At the same time he admit
ted that had the Netherlands permit
ted such a violation of its neutrality 
it would have been attacked, and 
probably occupied by Germany, and 
nobody, he said, had a right to expect 
such a sacrifice from the Netherlands.

Germany Like Wild Beast.
Mr. Churchill 

Netherlands could not exist with a 
German Antwerp, and Germany may 
be forced to attack Holland.

“Germany," Mr. Churchill continued, 
"is getting into the position of a wild 
beast in its cage that sees the flames 
getting nearer ard nearer, and makes 
desperate dashes left and right- 
Fortunately you have a great and 
brave army 
water line.’’

Repeating that Holland had nothing 
to fear from the allies, even now or 
when peace came to be concluded, Mr. 
Churchill endetL the Interview by ex
pressing the opinion that the allies 
must win. When reminded that the 
Russians were drawing back the first 
lord of the admiralty added:

“Well, then, perhaps not this year, 
then next year. Our people are tough 
and tenacious."

E, $8.95
round top, ex- 

ft. ; square ped-

cconomical and more advantageous ail 
round. And we’ve got the ball rolling in 
that direction. It is now for the people, 
rather than make it a matter of party 
discussion, to insist on an expanding 
policy of national consolidation under 
public ownership.

ECONOMY A SLOGAN
Of course the Hon. Dr. Graham dis

creetly ignores the fact that the nation 
has had to take over the road when the 
Grand Trunk declined to, so for the

direction of the Dopeliany station on a 
railway twenty-six miles west of 
Schawli.

’ Britain Must Borrow Ten Bil
lion Dollars is Expert’s 

Estimate.

men in
II on

Left Well Forward.
The left " is making directly for 

Goldlngen and is well forward on the 
right wing of the line. The Russian* 
are meeting the German advance at 
the river crossing on WlndaVa and 
Wento and at other suitable points, 
but the opposition is offered entirely 
by cavalry and outposts. There are 
no elements of military Surprise in 
this movement of the Germans, which

, $7.15
>ven steel wire; 
i, with valance.

beck to th# 
th me?
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DEMANDS OF GERMANY
REFUSED BY ROUMANIA

LONDON, July 16.—9 p.m.—"In this 
national crisis, expenditures both pub
lic and private, should be rigidly 
tailed, and at the same time new taxa
tion should forthwith be imposed up
on all classes of the people in order 
that when the war shall be brought to 
a triumphant conclusion, the nation 
toay enter the period of restoration 
with its financial power impaired to 
the least possible extent.”

This resolution was passed this

else-

IS MSTERED Bï U.S. IB GET GOLD SUPPLY Object Perfectly Clear.
The character o fthese developments, 

which have been vaguely outlined
JS cur-

Transportation of War Material 
to Turkey Not Permitted.

LONDON, July 16. — The opr re- ( 
s pondent at Copenhagen of the Ex-* 
change Telegraph Company quotes The 
Vorwaerta as announcing:

“Roumanla has emphatically refus-1 
ed to comply with Germany’s demand 
to allow weapons1' and ammunition to1 
traverse Roumanla for Turkey."

—Adelaide 6100.
in 20-lb. cotton bags. Continued on Jage 2, Column 2 (Continued on Page 2, Column 7).129 Brief Protest Concerning British 

Prize Court’s Operations 
is Cabled.

Bank of France and Tax Officers 
Prepare Measures Believed to 

Be Adequate.

.85
28 MANITOBA ELECTION AUG. 6■^Kelley Brand. RciT'1 '
.10
.50
25

PARIS, July 16.—The ministry of fi- 
| nance today issued a note regarding 
j means adopted for resupplying the trea- 
I sury with gold as follows:

WASHINGTON, July 16.—Formal 

notice that the United States holds

who

.10
ev- W1NNIPEG, July 16,—The Manitoba election is to take 

place on Friday, Aug. 6 next. July 30-. will be nomination 
day. This announcement was made officially tonight..

2-oz. bottles, 3 bot^
ening at a meeting of the leading 
bankers and financiers of London- A 
deputation wilt convey it to Premier 
Asquith.

22 that tjie rights of Americans 
have cases before British prize courts I “The general treasury will be resup- 
rest upon international law and not i Piled by joint measures which have been

' adopted by the Bank of France and the 
tax officers. Specially engraved receipts 

cil or municipal law is given in a brief will be given to those who will exchange
their gold for these receipts, which upon 

statement cabled to Ambassador Page j demand will be exchanged for gold.
i “As the result of an arrangement be

an d presented by him today to the tween the ministries of finance and com- 
London foreign office. merce, all postoffices will be empowered

„ . T . ....... to issue these receipts.”Secretary Lansing explained tonight
that this communication was not to BATTLESHIPS PASSED 
be confused with the general note now 1 
in prepartion relating to contraband 
and interference with American com
merce on the high seas. He said It 
was more in the nature of a legal 
"caveat,” — gnerally conserving the 
rights of citizens of the United States 
whose cases are about to be tried by 
English prize courts.

Dinean’e Great Half-Price Sale of 
Straws and Panamas.

Conditions are good ait Dineett’s, 
140 Tonga street, 
earty-tn-the-season price-cutting has, 

created a great deal 
of the business that 
is flowing into this 
popular store these 
days from opening: 
time till closing hour. 
If you are going 
away get your hat 
at Dlneen’s—It stay
ing at home take the, 
same sound advice- 
Straws and Panamas 
won’t be lower in 
price—«best make 
your choice today- 
There’s also a fine 
showing of raincoats,, 
suit cases, umbrellas,

- etc,, .at closely cut price*. You’ve’ 
Sot till 10 to shop at Dlnedn’s today,

Z..... -25 declared a free.8
.15 Of course theNeed Ten Billions.

Harold Cox, well known as a polit
ical economist, addressed the meeting. 
He said that the loan would hardly 
carry the country over until Christ -

STEAMER BALTIC LADEN
WITH WAR MATERIAL

ARMENIAN HIT TURK
LATTER IN HOSPITAL

.30 upon various British orders-in-eoun-
and mild, 6 to 8 lba

.10 fj..... & Liner on Way to Liverpool Car
ries Cartridges, Motors and 

Aeroplanes.
NEW YORK, July It—The mani

fest of the White Star Line steamship 
Baltic, which sailed yesterday for 
Liverpool heavily laden, was made 
public today- It Shows that the ship 
carried, In addition to other cargo, 197 
cases containing aeroplanes and parts 
thereof. 154 automobiles, 5900 cases

muni-

Strenuous Encounter at Brantford 
Followed a War Argument.

BRANTFORD, July 16. — Mamot 
Glkby, a Turk, is in the hospital with 
two broken ribs, the result of being 
struck ‘ with a piece of lead pipe in 
the handa of an Armenian fellow 
worker. The fight foUowed a war argu
ment The police fear a general fracas 
between the Turk and Armenian colo
nies ef the city, Turkey’s entry into 
the war having served to intensify the 
hatred that has always existed be 
tween the two races here,

in's .25
25 nias, and that personally he die noi 

think the war would end witnout Eng
land having to borrow £2,000,000,000 
($10,000,000,000). Altogether the Inter
est on this, Mr- Cox said, would be 
£90,000.000 ($450,000,000), which with 
the sinking fund would be increased 

1 to £110,000,000 ($550,000,000) and 
8tbar £20,000,000 ($100,000,000) would 
nave to be added for the first two 
Years after the w§ar for ‘pensions. • The 
new taxes imposed last November, Mr 
Cox added, produced £ 63,000,000 
($315,000,000), so that many more new 
®xes would have to be imposed.

25es, 3 tins .. .15 
' . .25

and then your wonderful

.7 THRU PANAMA CANAL
and Basement.

fruit flavors. ReSu gg dmPANAMA, July 16. — The Pan 
Canal was used today for the first 
time by large battleships of the United 
States navy when the Missouri, O 
and Wisconsin, carrying naval cadets 
from Annapolis to San Francisco, 
made the trip from the Atlantic to the 
yi&c.
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